
Little Learners' Newsletter

Welcome In

Currently
Reading

NOTE2 U by Nikki

Ngamne

Love is Letting Go of

Fear by Gerald

Jampolsky

Alana

Samra

 

This month's "read" is a

little more of a "watch,"

and that's okay! We knew

we had to share because

of how much Stacey

London's story touched us.

Check out her interview

with the mother-daughter

duo, Style Like U, using

this link. Share your

thoughts with us via

socials, if it touches you or

makes you feel!  

Read of the Month

Monthly
Challenge

Join our IG group! We

will be transitioning

away from our FB

group, so be sure to

follow us on IG and

Twitter for the 4-1-1. 
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SpOOky SZN vibes over
here! Hope everyone is

making the most of the 
 lovely weather. <3 

https://bookshop.org/lists/read-with-us-d4d66b8e-1462-4dc1-9a07-f836bb14f1b2
https://bookshop.org/lists/read-with-us-d4d66b8e-1462-4dc1-9a07-f836bb14f1b2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KanqLz3JRGA
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Season 3Holiday SZN

Merch!

It's so crazy to think
that we're already
almost though S2!

How have y'all
enjoyed it? Let us

know your feedback
at 

shewellreadqa@gmail.com
 

For S3 we'd like to do
something a little

different, and have
YOU, our beautiful

SWR fam, to help us
choose the next book! 

Be looking out for a
poll to hit our social

medias soon...

Tis the season! Well, almost
haha. XD 

 

Once S2 has wrapped up,
we plan to take some

much needed time off as
we prep for S3! 

 

You can continue to stay
up to date with all things

SWR on our social medias,
and feel free to send

holiday cards (or presents )
to our P.O. Box 1725

Gardendale, AL 35071.
 

Until then, happy holidays!

Our first ever merch drop
will be towards the

middle of November, just
in time to gift your faves
with the latest SWR drip
for the holidays! We can't
wait to wear them, and
hope y'all will love the

shirts as much as we do! 

https://shewellread.com/contact/

